
sand or sandst()ne, which is scarcely strong enough perhaps to 
stand under very heavy traffic. Nevertheless, it makes an ex
cellent road, as experience in wet weather has shown. Should 
it, however, prove necessary, later on, when the traffic from the 
mines increases to a large amount, to obtain ballast of a supe
rior character, the Chief Commis~iGner for Railways, whom I 
interviewed on the subject, has promised to supply broken metal 
from Tarana. 

Observation;> of the fiow of water across the line during 
storms have jndicated the fact that, with few exceptions, it 
mostly soaks into the soil and passes under ground, and that 
little provision in the way of culverts is necessary. 

Substantial and well constructed log culverts have, however, 
in all cases, been put in . On the steep sidlings overlooking the 
W olgan Valley, special arrangernen ts have been made to divert 
the water into culverts crossing the line on the solid ground, 
so as on the one hand to aNoid lengthy and sometimes impos~ibJe 
construction along the course of the water, and on the other hand 
to minimise thE) possibility of scour. 

The desig'n of the tunnels adopted is similar to that of the 
Railway Construction Department in this State, with the ex
ception that in view of the sharp curves used, the haunches have 
been widened so as to permit of the passage of the Longest car
riage in the possession of the Railway Commissioner's Depart
ment. No lining has been done, as owing to the soundness of 
the rock, it was fOlmd t.o he quite unnecessary. 

The earthworks at the Junction end of the line were, It 
may be said, commenceu in November, 1906, and considerable 
strength concentrated Gil these, but before Christmas, 1906, a 
start was made with the line at 26 miles 50 chains, working back 
towards the tunnel. Gangs were also located as soon as possible 
on the heavy grades from 20 miles towards the valley, and a 
commencement was made with No.2 Tunnel at both ends. A 
junction between the two headings was effected on June 9th, 1907. 

The perIDlliIlent way was brought along as rapidly as the 
completion of the formation ahead would permit, and at the 
end of November, 1907, the rails were laid up to 31 miles 5'J 
chains, when further progress was for the time blocked by a 
large cutting. As, however , the said cutting is within the works 
area, the railway may be taken to have r eached its terminus 
within the time mentioned, and I may be permitted to point out 
that the t:ompletion in so short a time as 12 or 13 months of a 
railway involving so many difficulties is one for congratulation. 

WATER SUPPLY AT DEANE, 

Con;siderable difficulty w.as experienced in obtaining a water 
supply at or near this part of the -line, as the -latter frG-Uow.s the 
top of the spur. A fair supply was 'eventually obtained at about 



a mile from Deane Station, where a swamp exists. !The gully 
here has been dammed, and an excavation added. to hold a good 
supply of water. The reservoir thus formed is 200 feet below 
the level of the engine tank at Deane, and the ·water has to be 
pumped up. The plant erected for this purpose is as follows: 
At the station there is an 8 horse power Cundell Oil Engine, 
driving by means of a belt a Siemens Dynamo, which produces 
current at 500 volts. At the dam there is it three throw pump, 
direct driven by an electric motor. Between the engine house 
and pump current is conveyed by copper cables, and there is 
another pair of 'wires by means of 'which, with the aid of a 
starting switch in the engine house, the pump can be set in 
motion. . 

In this way the pump can bc started without the necessity 
of any man visiting the pump. Labour is thus sa.ved, and thc 
water in the tallks can be r eplenished without delay. At both 
station and dam the machinery is housed j n a small building. 
A Line of 3 inch pipes conveys the water from the pump . to 
thp ('llgiue tank. 

In connection with the water supply, an elevated stage has 
been erectcd , earry ing six 400 gallon tanks as at the Junction, 
and there is also a coal stage to carry 50 tons ef coal. 

Engine sheds have been provided at the Junction , and near 
the bottom of the steep incline. At the first of these, water is 
obtained by pumping, at the second by gravity. Triangles fnr 
turning the engines are provided at both places. 

A separate telephone line has been provided for railway 
working, and in accordance 'with the conditions laid down in 
the lease, namcly, that traffic is to be conducted to the approval 
of the Chief Commissioner. steps have been taken ' to install the 
staff and ticket system. 

It may be interesting here to statc that the earthworks ill 
t he open cost. en an avemge, Is. 61j2d. per cubic yard, and that 
the tunnel excavation was got out for 8s. 6d. per cubic yard, also 
that the sleepers sawn . at the mill, which were chiefly stringy
bark, cost Is. 81jzd. each. 

On the completion cif the deviation works, which are noW 
being carried out to Gut out the Great Zigzag, the position of 
the Junction with the Western Line will be shifted about a 
quarter of a mile towards Sydn ey. and the Commonwealth Oil 
Corporation',; trains will have to traverse part of the old Ii ne. 
which will be left in t.o form the conn ecting link. 

I will now give a short description of the several types of 
locomotives above mentioned with some of the advantage,; and 
disadvantages possessed by each. 
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SHAY TYPE. 

The cylinders are, except in the largest engines, three in 
number, placed vertically on the right hand side, and the 
driving power, instead .of being applied direct to the driving 
wheels, is conveyC'd through a horizontal crank shaft running 
from end to end of engine and tender. The cranks are placed 
at equal angles round the crank shaft. In order to allow of 
flexibility the['e are universal joints, and as i.n traversing 
curves the length of the shaft requires to be shortened and 
extended according as the curve is to the riglit or to the left, 
there are sleeves permitting of this. On the horizontal shaft 
are plaeed cone pinions, which at each ,,,heel on that side of 
the engine and tender engage the teeth of a bevel spur casting 
bolted on to the outside of the wheels. The front part of the 
engine is supported Dn a four-wheeled bogie, aud the fire-box end 
is also supported on a simil'1r bogie. The tender in the smaller 
locomotives is carried on one bogie, but on the largest types 
~here are two bugies. All , the wheels of both engine and 
tender are driving wheels. In order that the l.oading may be 
~qually distrihuted on both sides, ana to allow for the a<1lli
tional weight clue to cylinders, shaft and gearing on the right 
hand side, the boiler is placed to the left of the median line 
of the locomotive, so that when viewed from the front it has 
a lopsided appearance. 

Advantages of Type. 

Great hauling power, due to the fact that the weight of 
tender as well as engine is available for adhesion. 

In the ordinary two~cylinder engine the number of i.m
pulses for one revolution of the driving wheels is four. In the 
Shay type there are six impulses to each revolution of the 
horizontal or d ri \'ing shaft, and the gearing being as 45 to 20 
or as 9 to ,4 the number of impulses per revolution of the 
wheels is 6 x 9-4 equal 13i, by which means a very even 
turning force is applied, and the effect .onheavy grades is 
this, that a locomotive with maximum load· behind and coming 
to a stand on the ruling grade is ahle to start off again without 
difficulty. 

The rigid wheel base is 4ft. . 4in. only, in consequence of 
whieh the Shay 10(lOnlOtive is able to traverse very sharp 
curves. 

The tube length being 11 feet only, the difference of level 
of the water in the boiler on a heavy grade is not serious. 

The wear of the flanges of the different pairs of wheels 
varies according to position; fo r instance, the leading wheels of 
the bogies. particularly those of the front one, wear faster than 
the rest. As all wheels and axles are exactly similar in design, 
the different pairs of wheels can be changed in position , a pair 



that is less worn for instance -be1ng put in the place of one that 
has suffered a . .good deaL In tbis .way tbe o,peI:.at-ion cof turn
.i!Pg up the ·.~€els ,may ,be considera.bly PosJpoll_ed. 

J)isad.va.ntag.es~Slow 'speed on level andllIldul-&1;i.:,pg 
co@Jry. . 

The m.a~i1llurn .speed at which locoW-otiv.es of tpis type ,w~ll 
travel without excessive vibration is about 17 mil~s per hOl:j.r , 
but PJ'Obably a fipeed of from 12 to 15 miles per ,}rour 'shoul.d b~ 
l0oke.d .upon as sufficient. With great€r speeds than these -wear 
rand ~ar ,begins to be e:x:cessive. 

T,he wear and tear of the geariIl;g is often .stated to be 
. excessive. I have not found it to be so. Facts are better thah 
t-beory jna 'case like this, No. 1 Engin e has 'worked for 3% 
.years without a complete overhaul, and it is only now found 
necessau to re!Jew the pinions. 

The following are some of the particulars of the loqomo
ti-ves 'owned by the Commonwealth Oil Corporation:-

70 Ton Shay Locomotive. 
;3 cyljrnders, 12in. x 15in. 
B0iler pressure, 2001b. per sq. in. 
Weight, empty, 111,0001b. 
Weight, in working 'order, 141,0001b. 
·T.ank capacity, 2500 imp8lrial gallons. 
Gear, 20 to 45. 
Driving wheels, 36in. diameter. 
Total wheel hase, 40ft. 3in. 
IT'U'roe ,leng,th, 11ft. 
Rigid w.lteel base, Mt . . 4in. 
Tr.active ,power, 29.,8001b. 
Grate area, 22.5 sq . . ft. 
These locomotives have hauled behind them -.215 tons gross 

'up the 1 in 80 grades from the junction towards Newnes, ano 
Itave taken behind them up the 1 in 25 grade from the valley 
ISO tOlil.S ,grGss. 

In .aecordance with general American practice, the fire
boxes are constructed of .steel, but as the water ·on tne mQUll

-t-ains does .a ot produce scale no trouble from th.at source has 
arisen. On the contrary, slight pitting was at first observ.etl , 

. which t Eln·d IllCY, however, was ohviated by the addltiQP of a 
8m·all quantity of lime to the water . 

. '90 Ton Shay Locomotive. 
3 cylinders, l4-kin. x 15in. 
Boiler pressure, 2001b. per sq. in. 
Weight, empty, 152,0001b. 
Weight, in working order, 185,6001b. 
Tank capacity 2916 imperial gallons. 
Loading-Fro~t truck, 70,0001b.; middle -truck, 67;0001b.; 

t e'ar tl"il:c1t., 5·6,'O001b. 
Gear, ·~'O -to 41. 



Driving wheels, 3:6in. diameter. 
Total wheel base, 44ft. lin. 
Rigid wheel base, 4Ft. lOin. 
Tube length, 12ft. 
Tractive power, 40,400lb. 
Grate area, 23 sq. ft. 

MALTJET TYPE. 

This type of locomotive has long been used on the Con
timmt ef ' Europe, especially in the more mountainous parts of 
SW'it2Jerland, but until six years ago it has not found favor in . 
Amerioa. S:incl:) that time many locomotives of large size have 
heen built by the American Locomotive Co. and the Baldwin 
Loeomotive Co., the fil1s] that was lllanufactured having been 
produced by the former company and exhibited at the St, 
Louis Exhibition in 1904. It wE'ighed in steam nearly 500,000: 
lb. , and since that time even larger locomotives have been 
built. While this expansion of the use of the type is going on 
in America it is curious to observe that it is being abanaoned 
in Euro.pe. . 

The boiler is carried on two four or six wheeled trucks, 
the hind one carrying two high-pressure cylinders, being rigidly 
fixed to the boiler. The front one with the low-pressure 
cylinders is pivoted and is arranged for lateral movement. In 
this way sharp curves can be negotiated. 

Advantages of type :-Ability to negotiate sharp curves; 
large hauling power. for although the weight of the 
tender cannot be utilised, the whole of the weight of 
the engine is available for adhesion, and there is ne loss due to 
bogie or trailing axle, as all the wheels of the e'Ilgine are 
driv·ers. 

Disadvantages :-Conveyance of steam through flexible 
connections, though in the case of the Mallet it. is only the low
preRSure steam that is thus treated. On sharp curves the Iront 
end of the boilE'r shifts over very considerahly towards the 
outside rail, and heavy additional 10ading is thereby placed 
upon the latter. 

The boiler tuLes are 14ft. to 16ft. long, which is by somE' 
considered too long, as the front end of such long tubes is not 
effective las heating surface. 

The following are the particulars of an engine of this type 
offered to the Commonwealth Oil Corporation:-

Mallet Type (Baldwin Locomotive Co.) 
Cylinders, 15in. x 22in., and 23in. x. 22in. 
Boiler pressure, 2001b. 
DrivE'll's, 40in. diameter. 
Boiler, Min. diamet.er. 
Tube length, 15ft. 6 in, 



Total wheel LaNe, :?2ft. without tender. 
Rigid wheel base, 7ft. 6in. 
Weight, in working order, 132,0001b. 
Weight of tender, 70,0001b. 
Total, 202,0001b. 
Tank capacity, 3500 gals. 
Tractive power, 32,917Ib. 

MEYER TYPE. 

This tJype of locomotive differs from the Mallet chiefly in 
the fact that the boiler is supported by two bogiE's, in both 
cases resting on pivots, so that the load on each bogie is E'venl~' 
distributed on the rails. The cylinders are four in number, 
high pressure, two to each bogie. The wheels of each are 
four or six wheeled coupled wc.cording to the size or weight of 
the locomotive. 

The advautages are the samE' as in the Mallet, with the 
additional one that the boiler being pivotec1 at each E'n<l, the 
load is always central toO the permanent way. There is this 
disadvantage, however, that flexible high-pressurE' steam con
nections are required at each end. 

The following are some particulars of a locomotive offered 
by Kitson and Co., of Leeds. to the company, and I give thE'm 
as an example:-

Meyer Type (Kitson and Co., Leeds). 
Class C with Tender. 

4 cylindeTS, 15iin. x·23in. 
Boiler; 4ft. 9in. diameter. 
Tube length, 13ft. 4in. 
Boiler pressure, 1651bs. per sq. in. 
Drivers, 3ft. 61in. diameter in groups of 6 on t.wo bogies. 
Total wheel base, 33ft. 9in. 
Rigid wheel base, 8ft. 6in. 
Weight in steam, 113 tons 5cwt. 
Tank capacity, 3250 gallons. 
Traetive force , 35,2001bs. 

FAIRLIE TYPE. 

This design of locomotive is now of very old standing. It 
was first designed for the Festiniog Railway in Xorth Wales, 
which has a gauge of IWbout 2 feet. The chief feature is that 
there are two short boilers placed back to back, on a continuom: 
frame, the funnel end of each boiler being support by a bogie, 
four or six wheels coupled, carrying last a pair of cylinders. 

The double boiler has the advantage that the vaiI'iati'On of 
its water level on steep grade~ doe~ :not ca~se., ipconvenience i 
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but there is the disadvantage that there are two fires to attend 
to, and as is . the case of the Meyer locomotive, flexible connec
tions are necessitated to each pair of cylinders. 

Engines 'of this type are built by the North British Loco
motive Company, and I furnish some particulars of a locomo
tive offered to the Commonwealth Oil Corporation:-

Fairlie Type (North British Locomotive Co.) 
Four cylinders, 16in. x 22in. 
Boiler pressure, 1651bs. per sq. Ill. 

Drivers, 3ft. 9in. diameter. 
Weight in steam, 73 tons. 
Tank capacity, ~OOO gallons. 
Tractive foi·ce, 35,6001bs. 

There are several other types of the so-c·aJled articulated or 
tlexible locomotives, one of which, Hagans, may be known to my 
hearers, besides which there have been various methods adopted, 
such as the Golsdorf system of the Hanoverian Locomotive Co., 
"lready mentioned, to ('nable the locomotive to traverse sharp 
curves. The very commonly n.sed. bogie or pony truck, which 
earries the frHnt end. of the majority of loeomotives at the 
present day, and the trailing axle with lateral action are attempts 
'n the same direction. 

I will confine myself to mentioning one other type of loco
motive of r ecent design, emanating from the workshops of 
Beyer, Peacock and Go., namely:-

THE GARRATT TYPE. 

This type differs from the Meyer and the :Mallet, inasmuch 
as the centres of the two. bogies are situated Leyond the ends of 
the frame. The pivots at the ends of the frame rest on the 
hogies between the near and middle pairs of wheels, that is, 
;n the case of thp six·wheeled bogie. A tender is dispensed with, 
and the water is carried in two tanks, one of which, that at 
the front end is the larger, while that at the fire-box end is less 
capacious, as room for coal has to be provided as well. The 
weights haw been very carefully worked out, and the loading 
of the axles is thus remarkably uniform. The boiler is of large 
diameter, and very short, it being maintained by the makers 
that · the best results aJI'e thus obtained. 

The advantages of this type are obvious j it is very flexible; 
all the wheels are driving wheels. and the whole weight is avail
able for adhesion, and although it can scarcely compare with a 
geared locomotive, such as the Shay for stopping and starting 
on grades, it has the advantage on easier grades, and on the 
level in being able to run at high speed. 



I give below some particulars of aI'l engine which was 
offered to the. Commonwealth Oil Corporation, ~nd I have no, 
doubt that had the price been a little nearer that of the Shay, 
onE; would have been now working on the W olgan Valley Railway. 

Garratt Type (Beyer, Peacock and Co.). 
Four cylinders, 17in. x 22in. 
Wheels (6 pairs) 3ft. 9in. diameter. 
Total wheel base, 42 feet. 
Rigid wheel base, 9ft. 6in. 
Boiler, 6ft. 3in. diameter. 
Tube length, 9ft. 6in. 
Boiler pressure, 160 lbs. per sq. in. 
Tank capacity: Smoke box end. 1350 galls..; Firebox end, 

650 galls.; Total, 20'00 galls. 
Tractive power, 38,400 lbs. 
Weight, in steam, 82 tons. 
All the above are very serviceable types of locomotives 

which traverse with ease curves of sharp radius. There can 
be no doubt whatever of their suitability where it is desirable 
to save expensive earthworks in very rough country. There 
are many districts in New South Wales, especially along the 
coast, which want opening up by railway, but where the cost 
of a line with curves of large radius and easy gradients 
would be prohibitive. It is better to put up with the disad
vantages of sharp curves and steep grades than languish alto
gether for the want of a railway. The WolgaIl. Valley RaIl
way is an example of what can be done with the standard gauge. 
The average cost of the line without rolling stock was a bout 
£400Q per mile, whereas if only 12 chains' curves and 1 in 40 
grades had been insisted on, the expenditure must have run into 
£16,000 per mile , and probably much higher. 


